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   Abstract10— The aim of the study was to determine the response 

of football players to physical exertion taking into account the 

degree of smog-related air pollution. This response was also 

assessed in a training environment on an artificial football pitch, 

where the concentration of particulate air pollutants in the area is 

higher due to the release of dust from rubber granules found on 

the grass of artificial football pitches. The study was conducted 

among 20 male recreational football coaches. The mean age of the 

participants was 22.8±2.3 years. Continuous research from 2019 

to 2021 was conducted during programme football training on an 

artificial football pitch at a sports facility in Kraków. The body's 

response (resting and exercise heart rate) was studied in football 

players under smog and clean air conditions (Samsung 

AX60R5080WD/EU air pollution meters, Air Visual Pro). The 

results of the study concluded that the degree of air pollution 

(smog) influences the body's response (higher HR value). It has 

also been observed that artificial turf, due to the abrasion of the 

granules, is characterised by a higher level of air pollution, which, 

in addition to containing toxic chemical compounds, has a negative 

impact on the health of the footballer. 

Keywords— healthy training, metropolitan smog, artificial turf 

 INTRODUCTION  

Physical activity is one of the integral elements in everyone's 

life that has a positive impact on health. Well-chosen physical 

exercise, especially regular participation in such activity, helps 

develop all systems of the human body. Physical activity is a 

natural remedy for non-communicable diseases and improves 

mental health, overall quality of life, and well-being (WHO, 
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2018). Physical inactivity and a sedentary lifestyle have a 

negative impact on individuals, families, and society, and can 

lead to pandemics of obesity and diseases of affluence (Gualdi-

Russo et al., 2020; Iurilli et al., 2021). 

Also in sports terms, proper or rational training means 

choosing optimal loads in terms of both volume and intensity, 

which are responsible for a high level of performance. For 

health-promoting purposes, it is important that any exercise be 

performed in good atmospheric conditions, especially in clean 

air (Duda et al., 2020; Gualdi-Russo et al., 2020). Nowadays, 

the problem of polluted air in urban areas, or smog, is found 

almost everywhere, especially in large cities, where air quality 

deteriorates with the development of urban areas (Hidy, 2018; 

Ashraf et al., 2019). It has been indicated that inhaling high 

concentrations of air pollutants can cause more damage to 

athletes than to residents living in such a polluted environment 

(Reche et al., 2020). 

It has been shown that increased air velocity and volume 

during physical activity leads to the transport of a significant 

amount of pollutants deep into the body's airways (Lü et al., 

2015). Taking these findings into account in the training of the 

soccer players who were the participants in our study, it can be 

assumed that as a result of the physical activity undertaken 

during training or playing matches under conditions of air 

pollution, physiological changes may occur in their bodies that 

may endanger their health. This can manifest as oxidative stress 

in the respiratory tract, which is a major pathophysiological 

factor associated with the health effects of air pollution 

(Zacharko et al., 2021). This creates the risk of ailments that 
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adversely affect human health, and can cause dangerous 

diseases, especially those related to the respiratory and 

circulatory systems (Kargarfard et al., 2015; Miller, 2020). Too 

much supply of contaminated air to the body can also contribute 

to problems related to the heart, immune system, and endocrine 

or mental disorders (BACCARELLI et al., 2007; Feng et al., 

2019). These facts are supported by numerous studies that have 

found adverse changes in biomarkers of physiological and 

biochemical functions caused by polluted air (Brook et al., 

2010; Wu et al., 2015; Chen et al., 2018).  

Children are a group that is particularly vulnerable to air 

pollution and at risk of developing asthma and allergy 

symptoms as well as obesity and diabetes as a result of 

prolonged exposure to polluted air (Mazurek and Badyda, 2018; 

McGuinn et al., 2019). It has been found that air pollution can 

lead to damage to virtually all tissues of the human body 

(Kelishadi and Poursafa, 2010; Gładka and Zatoński, 2016).  

Based on information about smog and its negative impact on 

human health, the authors of the paper attempted to identify the 

state of the body's response to soccer training in a polluted 

metropolitan environment, and under the conditions of soccer 

training on fields with artificial turf. The analysis of studies 

shows that these places, as a result of physical activity and the 

abrasiveness of the artificial material, are an area of greater dust 

and the release of chemical compounds that can be harmful to 

health (Celeiro et al., 2018; Murphy and Warner, 2022).  

Of particular note are polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, 

which can cause cancer (Seidel et al., 2008; Rengarajan et al., 

2015). Thus, it seems that addressing these problems will not 

only rationalize sports training but also indicate the conditions 

for practicing sports in health-promoting aspects. 

The aim of the study was to determine the directions of 

rational sports training, which in its assumptions should 

optimally promote health. Taking into account the fact that 

most of the athletes perform physical exercise in metropolitan 

conditions (a large number of clubs), with a high concentration 

of pollutants in the ambient air (Rzeszutek and Bogacki, 2016; 

Watterson, 2017), the study sought to identify the response of 

the human body to exercise while taking into account the degree 

of ambient air pollution. Furthermore, the problem was 

attempted to be identified in the training environment on the 

artificial turf of a soccer field, where the particulate matter 

concentration in such areas is higher due to the volatilization of 

the abraded granular material of the turf.  

The aim of the research was to identify methods to control 

(objective and subjective) the body's physical capacity in 

systematic sports training. 

 The following research questions were asked in the study:  

1) Does air pollution increase the body's physical strain 

related to physical exercise? 

2) Should atmospheric environmental conditions related to 

the degree of air pollution be taken into account in planning 

training loads? 

3) Does sports training performed in high air pollution (in 

smog conditions and on fields with artificial turf) meet 

health requirements? 

Given the main tenets of health training, sports activities in 

metropolitan areas, and frequent training sessions on artificial 

soccer fields, the following research hypotheses were proposed: 

4) The increase in performance indicators depends not only 

on regular sports training but also on the quality of the 

environment (air pollution) in which training takes place.  

5) Sports activity under conditions of high pollution (smog), 

and on soccer fields with artificial surfaces that intensify 

the dustiness of the training environment as a result of 

abrasion of the granular material can not only increase 

physical load but can also have a negative impact on human 

health. 

 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Participants 

The study was conducted among 20 male recreational soccer 

players. The mean age of the study participants was 22.8±2.3 

years. Continuous research was carried out in 2019-2021 during 

training sessions within a soccer program on the artificial soccer 

field of a sports facility in Krakow, Poland. The condition of 

the field was good, and the research was conducted on the so-

called "active field" (during the activity of the exercisers).  

The study conforms to the code of ethics of the World 

Medical Association and the standards for research 

recommendations of the Declaration of Helsinki. The protocol 

was approved by the local university ethics committee. 

Procedures 

Each study group performed 180 m walk-and-run exercise 

during the measurement part of the study consisting of 60 m of 

fast walking and 120 m of low-intensity running (3.5 [m/s]). 

The study groups performed:  

• 4 times the above-mentioned physical exercise at an 

interval of at least 1 week under favorable conditions of air 

pollution, with average values of PM 1.0 = 21.75 [µg/m3], 

PM 2.5 = 25.75 [µg/m3], PM 10 = 55 [µg/m3].  

There are different criteria for the division of pollutant 

particles found in the air. The most commonly analyzed 

particulate matter criteria (as used in this study) include PM 

10 (dust with a particle diameter of less than 10 μm), PM 

2.5 (less than 2.5 μm), and PM 1 (less than 1 μm) (Fitch 

2015). The smaller the particle, the greater the potential for 

damage, as it can penetrate deeper into the lungs and body 

tissues (Lippi, Guidi, Maffulli 2008). 

• 4 times the above-mentioned physical exercise at an 

interval of at least 1 week under unfavorable conditions of 

air pollution with average values of PM 1.0 = 47.25 

[µg/m3], PM 2.5 = 86.5 [µg/m3], PM 10 = 154.75 [µg/m3]. 

• the values were determined with the Samsung 

AX60R5080WD/EU, Air Visual Proair air quality monitor 

under sunny and windless weather conditions at a 

measurement height of 1.50 m.  

The volume and intensity of the tests for the above-

mentioned exercise conditions were the same (running distance 

and speed were measured and exercise duration was recorded). 

The following research parameters, which were conducted 
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according to the concept of Duda et al. (2018), Duda et al. 

2020), were included: 

• resting heart rate (determined for each participant, the value 

of measurements under favorable and unfavorable 

conditions of air pollution (measurement in the morning, 5 

minutes after getting out of bed, in a standing position), 

• heart rate immediately after exercise - measurement using 

a Polar Pacer-type heart rate monitor in the standing 

position. 

To assess to a greater extent the state of the body's response 

to physical exercise in the studied individuals, the subjective 

response (level of perceived exertion following exercise) was 

assessed on the Borg test (Borg GA, 1992). This test was 

performed immediately after the exercise test under favorable 

and unfavorable air quality conditions. 

The assessment of perceived exertion based on the Borg scale 

was recorded for each subject following the exercise. 

Immediately after the exercise test, the players came to a 

predetermined place. Each participant reported their perception 

in private, in order to avoid the effect of other subjects’ 

evaluation. The players were thoroughly familiarized 

beforehand with the scale and received it for individual review. 

The Borg scale is used to assess perceived exertion during 

exercise (Tab. 1). It consists of 15 digits (the scale starts at 6 

points and goes to 20 points), with each digit assigned to a 

specific level of perceived exertion. According to the literature 

- this scale is often used to assess subjectively perceived fatigue, 

objectifying the state of actual fatigue following the exercise 

(Fanchini et al., 2015; Arslan et al., 2017). 

TABLE 1. THE RATING OF PERCEIVED EXERTION ON THE BORG 

SCALE (BORG 1982) 

6, 7 No exertion at all or extremely light 

8, 9 Very light 

10, 11   Light 

12, 13 Somewhat hard 

14, 15 Hard 

16, 17 Very high 

18, 19, 20 Extremely hard or maximal exertion 

The values of post-exercise heart rate and perceived exertion 

were obtained as a mean of four results from the efforts under 

favorable and unfavorable conditions of air quality. 

Statistical methods 

All statistical analyses were performed using the Statistica 

ver. 13.1 software package (Dell Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA). Basic 

statistical computations were used to collect the results as 

arithmetic means, standard deviations, and Student's t-test used 

to determine the level of significance of differences. The 

relationships between measured characteristics were tested 

using the Pearson correlation coefficient (M et al., 2002). All 

variables were tested for their conformity with a normal 

distribution.  

 RESULTS 

The study was conducted in a group of men whose resting 

and exercise heart rates were first compared under favorable 

and unfavorable air quality conditions. The arithmetic mean for 

resting HR was 72.65 bpm under clean air conditions and 1.55 

bpm higher under air pollution conditions. The results indicated 

that physical exercise under conditions of air pollution can 

affect the stress response of the male subjects. However, these 

parameters did not show significant variation (p>0.05) in 

statistical calculations (Table 2). 

TABLE 2. RESTING HR UNDER FAVORABLE AND UNFAVORABLE 

(SMOG) AIR QUALITY CONDITIONS 

Parameters Resting HR (clean 
air) 

Resting HR 
(polluted air) 

Arithmetic mean 72.65 74.40 

Standard deviation 4.15 4.19 

Coefficient of variation 5.71 5.63 

Significance of differences 0.0964 

Similar tests were performed for HR measurements with 

assumed physical load, also for clean and polluted air 

conditions. Data analysis shows that the exercise HR value also 

changed significantly. These parameters accounted for a 

significant amount of variation at p<0.05 in statistical 

calculations. This fact suggests that physical exercise under 

conditions of air pollution affects the stress response in the male 

athletes studied (Table. 3). 

TABLE 3. EXERCISE HR UNDER FAVORABLE AND UNFAVORABLE 

(SMOG) AIR QUALITY CONDITIONS 

Parameters Exercise HR 
(clean air) 

Exercise HR 
(polluted air) 

Arithmetic mean 109.30 112.15 

Standard deviation 5.69 4.85 

Coefficient of variation 5.20 4.32 

Significance of differences 0.0482* 

*p<0.05 

Further measurements were made to confirm these 

observations. The research aimed to determine the variation in 

the subjective perception of physical strain (perceived exertion) 

under clean and polluted air conditions. From the data it can be 

seen that although the varying air quality did not translate into 

differences in perceived exertion, a higher parameter of 

perceived exertion under conditions of higher air pollution was 

found for mean values. The analysis of the coefficient of 

variation also indicates that the perception of exertion among 

the participants may have affected a variable response under 

conditions of higher air pollution (Table 4).   

TABLE. 4. POST-EXERCISE PERCEIVED EXERTION UNDER 

FAVORABLE AND UNFAVORABLE (SMOG) AIR QUALITY 

CONDITIONS 

Parameters Perceived exertion 
on the Borg scale 
(clean air) 

Perceived exertion 
on the Borg scale 
(polluted air) 

Arithmetic mean 6.69 6.94 

Standard deviation 0.48 0.68 

Coefficient of 
variation 7.16 9.80 

Significance of 
differences 

0.114 

 

Confirmation of such results was sought by making further 

research to analyze the correlation of the results of exercise HR 

with perceived exertion under clean and polluted air conditions 

(Tables 5, 6).   
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It was found that the subjective perception of exertion 

reflects the state of objective fatigue confirmed by the body's 

response (positive correlation). This fact seems to be in line 

with reality, as it has also been confirmed by other studies for 

such an assessment (Fanchini et al., 2015; Arslan et al., 2017). 

On the other hand, the higher (statistically significant) 

correlation found for the objective and subjective responses in 

participants (Table 6) can largely confirm the body's negative 

response to physical exertion under conditions of greater air 

pollution.  

TABLE 5.  CORRELATION FOR PARAMETERS OF EXERCISE HR AND 

PERCEIVED EXERTION FOR FAVORABLE AIR QUALITY 

CONDITIONS 

Parameters Exercise HR (clean air) Perceived 
exertion on the 
Borg scale (clean 
air) 

Arithmetic mean 109.25 6.69 

Standard deviation 5.67 0.48 

Coefficient of variation 5.19 7.16 

Correlation  0.166 

TABLE 6.  CORRELATION FOR PARAMETERS OF EXERCISE HR AND 

PERCEIVED EXERTION FOR SMOG CONDITIONS 

Parameters Exercise HR 
(polluted air) 

Perceived exertion on the 
Borg scale (polluted air) 

Arithmetic mean 112.15 6.94 

Standard deviation 4.85 0.68 

Coefficient of variation 4.32 9.80 

Correlation (*p<0.05) 0.444* 

Further research, performed to not only confirm the main 

hypotheses of the study but also to determine the lack of health-

promoting effects of soccer training on fields with artificial turf, 

was aimed to assess the air quality at sports facilities with 

artificial surfaces. It was noted in the research that after soccer 

training on a field with artificial turf filled with granulated 

product, significant contamination could be found on sports 

shoes (Fig.1). This inspired further research on the assessment 

of sports field pollution. In this light, an air analysis was made 

for clean and polluted air at the artificial turf field. From the 

analysis of the data contained in Table 7-9 it can be seen that 

significant differences in their concentrations are observed for 

particulate matter (PM 1.0, PM 2.5, PM 10), especially under 

polluted air conditions. 

FIGURE 1. CONTAMINATION OF SPORTS FOOTWEAR BY DUST 

FOUND ON A PITCH WITH ARTIFICIAL TURF AFTER A TRAINING 

SESSION 

 
Source: author own material.  

 

 

TABLE 7. SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCES FOR PM1.0 IN CLEAN AIR 

AND SMOG CONDITIONS FOR "ACTIVE" AND "INACTIVE" 

ARTIFICIAL SOCCER FIELD 

Parameters PM1.0 - favorable 
conditions (clean air) 

PM1.0 - unfavorable 
conditions (polluted air) 

inactive 

field 

active 

field 

inactive 

field 

active 

field 

Arithmetic mean 20.75 21.75 45.75 47.25 

Standard deviation 2.22 1.50 1.26 1.71 

Coefficient of 

variation 

10.69 6.90 2.75 3.61 

Significance of 

differences 

0.243 0.105 

Significance of 

differences 

0.001*** 0.001*** 0.001*** 0.001**

* 

TABLE 8. SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCES FOR PM2.5 IN CLEAN AIR 

AND SMOG CONDITIONS FOR "ACTIVE" AND "INACTIVE" 

ARTIFICIAL SOCCER FIELD  

Parameters PM2.5 - favorable 

conditions (clean air) 

PM2.5 - 

unfavorable 
conditions 

(polluted air) 

inactive 

field 

active field inactive field active 

field 

Arithmetic 

mean 

23.50 25.75 81.25 86.50 

Standard 
deviation 

1.29 0.50 0.96 1.91 

Coefficient of 

variation 

5.49 1.94 1.18 2.21 

Significance of 
differences 

0.016* 0.003* 

Significance of 

differences 

0.001*** 0.001*** 0.001*** 0.001*

** 

TABLE 9. SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCES FOR PM10 IN CLEAN AIR 

AND SMOG CONDITIONS FOR "ACTIVE" AND "INACTIVE" 

ARTIFICIAL SOCCER FIELD  

Parameters PM10 - favorable 

conditions (clean air) 

PM10 - unfavorable 

conditions (polluted 

air) 

inactive 

field 

active 

field 

inactive 

field 

active 

field 

Arithmetic mean 49.50 55.00 141.75 154.75 

Standard 

deviation 

1.29 0.82 2.36 1.50 

Coefficient of 

variation 

2.61 1.48 1.67 0.97 

Significance of 

differences 

0.001* 0.001* 

Significance of 

differences 

0.001*** 0.001*** 0.001*** 0.001*** 

Variations in the values of the calculated data were found not 

only for the "active field" under smog conditions (with floating 

dust caused by the activity of players) but also for the "inactive 

field " in clean air conditions (floating dust in the absence of 

activity apart from the concentration for PM1.0). This finding 

is worrying, because the increased concentration of artificial 

turf dust translates into higher contents of various chemicals 

that can increase the absorption of not only these pollutants into 

the lungs (PM10 dust) but also into the bloodstream (dust: 

PM2.5, PM 1.0) (Jędrak et al., 2017; Duda et al., 2020). 
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 DISCUSSION 

The aim of the study was to determine the objectives of 

rational sports training, which should optimally promote health. 

The study attempted to identify the players’ body response to 

physical exertion in an atmosphere of polluted air and in an 

environment of high dust concentrations that occurs on fields 

with artificial turf. 

The research process aimed to identify methods to control 

(objectively and subjectively) the body's physical capacity in 

systematic sports training. The obtained results confirmed the 

first research hypothesis which assumed that the indicators of 

physical capacity depend not only on regular sports training but 

also on the quality of the environment in which this training is 

performed. The second research hypothesis that sports activities 

in an atmosphere of high air pollution, including football fields 

with artificial turf, can not only increase physical exertion but 

also negatively affect the health of players, was also confirmed.  

  Few studies have directly addressed the impact of air 

quality on the activity of soccer players. Evaluation of the 

impact of PM10 air pollution in German stadiums found that 

player performance decreased under conditions of poor air 

quality (Lichter et al., 2017). In a study with an extended range 

of measured parameters, it was discovered that reduced levels 

of air quality during a match negatively affected the total 

distance covered and the level of very high-intensity exercise 

(Zacharko et al., 2021). It was shown that during increased 

physical activity, athletes inhale up to 20 times more air than 

when walking, and a large amount of toxic substances enter 

their bodies (Duda et al., 2020). 

From the analysis of the data obtained, it was concluded that 

the state of air pollution (metropolitan smog) had a negative 

impact on the functional state of the athlete’s bodies. There was 

a significant change in the body's response to stress under smog 

conditions (increased HR and perceived exertion on the Borg 

scale). The findings are in line with those reported by previous 

researchers, who have found that metropolitan smog and any 

associated chemical pollutants have harmful effects on human 

health and can even result in premature deaths (Jędrak et al., 

2017; Maher et al., 2017; Ontawong et al., 2020). This includes 

both short-term and long-term exposure to such a polluted 

environment, which can result in irritation in the trachea but 

also cause genetic changes or lung cancer (Stafoggia et al., 

2008; Valavanidis et al., 2013). Previous studies have found 

that smog is a risk factor for respiratory tract infections, 

carrying microorganisms and deteriorating the body's 

immunity, making it more susceptible to pathogens (Cai et al., 

2007) . 

The current state of research was a reason to seek further 

consideration in aspects of additional dust pollution that is 

observed on soccer fields with artificial turf. Such facilities 

contain rubber granules that have been found to contain toxic 

and carcinogenic chemical compounds, such as polycyclic 

aromatic hydrocarbons and metal compounds (Llompart et al., 

2013; Brandsma et al., 2019; Schneider et al., 2020). The 

objective of these investigations was not accidental, as it was 

noted in the public opinion not only in Poland but also in 

Western European countries that after physical activity on 

soccer fields with artificial surfaces, children and adolescents 

had numerous cases of allergic reactions (Cohen, 2008; 

Kirkland and Adams, 2008). Consequently, the problem started 

to be examined in specialized research by the European 

Chemicals Agency (ECHA), which, although it concluded that 

physical activity on soccer fields with artificial turf does not 

pose too much of a risk, hygiene precautions (including 

washing body surfaces) are advised (Valeriani et al., 2019). 

Studies by previous researchers have consistently found the 

transfer of compounds of heavy metals such as Cd, Cr, and Pb 

into the air and rainwater in close proximity to artificial playing 

fields. The environmental risk was also demonstrated, posed by 

burning rubber tire crumbs, showing a significant increase in 

both the number and concentration of hazardous chemicals 

(Celeiro et al., 2018; Armada et al., 2022).  

There is currently much discussion about the risks of the use 

of artificial playing fields to human health and the environment. 

The problem lies in the presence of harmful chemicals in the 

artificial turf fibers and their filling with rubber crumbs. A Yale 

University study found that there are at least 306 different 

chemicals in the crumb rubber filling, as many as 197 of which 

have been shown to have carcinogenic properties (Perkins et al., 

2019). 

 In the Netherlands, the problem has grown into significant 

decisions in closing artificial fields that do not meet standards 

for sanitary approvals. In 2018, The Dutch National Institute for 

Public Health and the Environment (RIVM) proposed lowering 

concentration limits for eight polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 

detected in rubber granules and non-woven fabrics used on 

playing fields, other sports facilities, and playgrounds 

(Commission regulation (EU) 2021).  

In our study, exact chemical composition determinations 

were not made, but it was found that after each training session, 

there was significant dust on the sports shoes, and the 

measuring apparatus showed higher particulate air 

concentrations of PM 2.5 and PM 10. These values showed 

significant variation in training conditions on fields with 

artificial turf.  This raises the rhetorical question: what was the 

chemical composition of the air inhaled by the athletes? Based 

on the assumption that it was within acceptable standards, 

however, the increased air pollution negatively affected not 

only the state of the respiratory system but also had an impact 

on the cardiovascular response and increased perceived 

exertion.  

The information we received in our research is worrying as 

the increased concentration of dust on fields with artificial turf 

translated into higher content of various chemicals inhaled by 

the athletes. Undoubtedly, this should contribute to the 

consideration of whether physical activity on fields with 

artificial turf (especially of low quality) meets the requirements 

of health-promoting training. 

 CONCLUSIONS 

1) Smog and chemical pollutants in the air increase physical 

stress on the body caused by physical activity 

2) Rational recreational and sports training requires not only 
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monitoring in terms of volume and intensity of loads but 

also control of external conditions (smog, dusty 

environment) 

3) Playing fields with artificial turf require not only the 

inspection of approved cushioning products (high-quality 

rubber granulated product) but also the regular replacement 

of used products. 

4) Temporary protection against excessive dustiness in the 

areas of worn-out artificial turf on playing fields requires 

regular water spraying. 

5) In periods of high pollution to the environment (smog, 

toxic air), it is required to reduce the volume and intensity 

of exercise loads and use anti-smog masks during training 

sessions. 
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